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sists in overcoming on� of the greatest difficul- can be given either lIefore, during, or after the ageable and durable a substitute for the clum
ties that artists have to contend against. Mr; imprsssion is taken. The process is simple sy and fragile weoden affair, should not have 
A th b h· . th . t and the expenlla trl'fung. been sooner discovered. The superiority of n ony, y lS process, oan glVe e PIC UIe w 

any kind of back ground he pleases -light 8r Mr. Anthony has applied for a patent, and the,work done by it and the incomparably great-
DrUled E7ed'Nee41e8. dark and imitation of sky, or draperied cano- has assigned his interest-of it to :Mr. Levi er degree of ease to ,the laborer-as compared 

We learn by the "Sentinel of Freedom," py. One lample which we saw, had a back Chapman, of this city, who ,will no doubt with the ordinary plow-were manifest to all. 
Newark, N. J.,that needles of the above na- ground in imitation of pearl, with the picture make a grand affair of such a deserving and Mr. Forman, besides being an excellent prae-
med kind are made in this co'untry, and by the standing out in full relief. The back ground meritorious discovery. tical mechanic, is an enlightened reading plant_ 
original inventor, Mr. Wm. Essex, an Eng- er. He tells us he was, driven to invent some-
lishman. His factory is in a seoluded nook of thing of the sort, by ascertaining practically 
New Jersey, near Newark. The wire' used is 

IMPROVEMENT IN SADDLES. the want of economy of the old sort, both as 
made in England expressly for the' purpose- to time and money. He v-anted something 
the manufacturers of this Ilountry not having Figure 2. Figure ,I. which would last-not g,et out of fix-and do 
yet accomplished the m.nuf�ing' of wire first rate work. Besides, he wanted ,a stoqk 
suited to this purpose. It-is ftrstcut into suit- adapted to receiYe any sort of plow. ' The one 
able lengths, according to the size of the nee- !:te has invented combines all these advanta-
dies to be made,' when they are straightened , ges. 
and pointed npon a8tone which is re'l1.lired to lIfr. Forman intends patenting this invention_ 
be turned with great velocity; they are then We hope he will exhibit it to our friend Pea-
stamped, or an impression made upon them body and the rest of the agriculturists who 
where the eye is to be made; after which the will assemble at Columbus, on the second Mon-eye is punched by means of a press invented day in next month.-[Chamber� Tribune. 
for the purpose. The burr made by stamping 

, [So far as it respects some new combination 
the eye is filed smooth,afterwhich ,the harden- of parts, Mr. Forman's invention may be very 
ing and tempering is performed, and then they useflll and patentable, but he eould not seCllre 
are again straightened so as to make their ,a pa�t for the mere substitution of iron for 
shape, perfect. By means o! machinery, they wood,according to the common decisions of 
are scoured and brightened, and the closing 'the Patent Office, except to favored applicants 
processes are, the assorting them by placing for "brass nails, &c" oc fly traps." And we, 
the heads and points their respeetive ways j must also state, as it may save Mr, Forman 
the 'eyeB, blued, or the temper at that point some money, if this meets his eye, that stocks 
ta.ken out, that they may not cut, and the drill- of plows m ... de of wrought iron are quite well 
ing, counter sinking and burnishing the eyes. known here, and have been in use in what i� 

I This improvement on saddles we briefly no- of the seat. On the s .. ddle pad fig. I,R R, ' This peculiar ,branch of manufacturing, a - called the" Scotch Plow," for half a century" f ticed on page 260. It is the invention of Mr, are metal plates for the springs of the sea.t to though not entirely new, is nevertheleBB 
0 Geo. Fisher, of Raleigh. N. C., who has taken rest on when the seat is placed on the pad, and at least. == BomE!what rece�t origin in this country; 

0 Improvement I'n Eleetrlc'Telegraph. = = the usual measures to secure a patent for the N N N N are four heads on meta.! plates, '0 
Batteries. 

InKenloU8 Maehlne Cor'the 1188 01' the same. The nature of this improvement is to 0 0, which take into the slots, J J J J, of the In most of the electric telegraph establish-, 
BUnd. ' have a moveable Beat to be attached to the sea.t springs, to retain them and prevent them ments are batteries f .. rmed of zinc, copper, and For 80me years past Mi. Hughes, governor pad of the saddle, with springs undernea.th springing laterally or forward, only allowing sand, moistened with dilute sulphuric acid,:'" of Hensha.w's Asylum for the Blind, Old Traf- the lIame, to give a'gentle and easy motion to them to rise and fall with the motion of the this sand being stro;"gly pressed between the ford, England, has been trying to find out the the rider. rider. The back part of the seat, fig. 2, fits metallicpla.tes. These batteries, howevermu9!Ibe�*, lll!Jde of enabling blind persons to corres- Figure 1 is a top view of the pad of the into a receBB indicated by dotted lines in the an improvement, oye� those £ormely employed, pond' with their- relatives, and friends; and 'saddle or tree, and figure 2 is IL v\ilw of the back part of saddle pad, and E F is a strap pos�ess the great disadvantage of diminishing when in Paris, lately, that gentleman saw, in underside of the moveable seat with curved or and buckle of the seat which pass around the in force, requiring the frequent application of an exhibition of arts, three machines designed arch springs on it. A represents the pad, of raised crupper, the fro».t of fig. 1, to retain the the dilute acid, and a complete removal once for the object which he had long and anxiously the saddle, which has an open space in the seat in its place; S S are two screw nuts, in every four or six weeks. M. W. Eisenlohr, been seeking to attain. One was by M. Fou- middle, and which most effectually will which ILre inserted in the holes, K K, passing the superintendent of the electric telegraphs _Jl�co:url,��a�n�d�' �th�a�t�8�ee :m:.ed�to�h�im� to�b�e�t�h�e'i:b�e�8 _�t r:::i:��it�: --ui'�''''Lnuna.l u6in 'being into the openings in which they are now re- in the Granfi �Dutehy <ff" Btioden, has" for, some galled; as t1le -;��t sits above, the,pad with 'a represented in the saddle tree, fig. 2, to reta.in time past endeavored to find out some method aian' he purcha8ed. one, with a. book of direc- b t d th th ddl' ade e " M  b k space e ween, an us e sa e lS m r - he seat more snugly m its place. is a ac of rendering the battery more cpnstant in its , tions, and brought it with him to England.- frigerative,-something very much wanted. spring, secured on the back of the saddle pad. action, and at the same time, less liable to the Ontrial, however, he 'found the machine almost Figures 3 and 4 represent different kinds of We have represented the under side of the seat carelessness of the workmen, who sometimes utterly useless to the inmates of the Asylum, springs, which may be used as well as the and that part of the saddle tree below it, on put too much acid, and at other times leave inasmuch as it was requisite, in order to use arched ones, G G. W is a coiled spring, ILnd which it rests and to which it is secured, so as the battery quite dry,-thus producing a great it, thetl040 single operations ,should be per- U is an eliptical one. They can be secured in to show distinctly those parts that are new, interrllPtion in the working of the teleg�aph" formed to make the alphabet and some figures. the openings, T V, on the pad j the nuts, H and which a careful perusal of the foregoing After various experiments on the subject, M. By the machine in q1.lestion no fewer than 153 

FIG. 3. FIG. 4. will enable any person to unde�stand. Eisenlohr found that the employment of a so-OnA ..... tions were required to form the letter W T r-'- he important features OR new objects ob- lution of bitartrate of potash, in acidulated alone. Mr. Hughes, then set to work himself, 
tained by the improvement, ise&ae to the rider water, for the zinc couples of a Daniell's bat-aJld th� result is th&t he has suceeded in pro" &nd the same to the steed., It will be perfect- tery, and of moderately concentrated solution dueIDg' a. machine rema.rka.ble,a.t once for its 
ly understood that when the seat is attached of sulphate of copper, for the copper element, ingenuity, simplicity, and utility. The ma-
to the pad, the springs keep the seat above the fully and effectually answered the desired ob-chine consists principallY of ,& circular disc of pad, hence there is a space between for the ject. This battery was found to possess a most brass. Close to the edge of the disc il an em- springs gently to rise and fall, and the said remarkable constancy, M. E, Wartman, in bossed alphabet, with the, usual figures a�d space, as already mentidhed, is a refrigerative speaking of this new b!f.ttery in the last num-poinisu.edinpunctuation. Inside this circle is arrangement, to prevent the back of the ani- ber of the Billiotlleque Universale, of. Geneva, a diec of common letter-press types, correspond: 
mal from being galled. states that he has made use of a Daniell's ing in num4er with the raised letters of the H, secure the archea springs. B B .. re cross ,More information may be obtained ily let- blLttery of tell couples, charged on M. Elsenouter circle. The disc is moved longitudinally straps; L L are the wooden parts of the frame ters (p. p.) addressed to the inventor. lohrls system, but placing the .zinc couples in bymellons of a screw, and any letter thlLt may be , 

I 
acidulated water, and the copper in a solution wanted is brought under a lever placed at right Improved Plow. . , ced an inkstand designed to protect the points of bitartrate of potash, and that the ba.ttery , angles with' the screw, whic4 keeps the WIi" Mr. J as. H. Rodgers, of Mount Moms, LIV- of gold pens from the injuries to which they remained in action for three weeks, withting in a straight line. The'types act upon ingston Co., N. Y., ha� invented a new im- are liable from contact with hard snbstanceg. out any interruption, exhibited the most perca.rbonized paper, un4er which is placed a sheet provement in the manner of operating the Their improvement consists in the use of a fect constancy. of white paper, pllLced on a piece of paste- beam of the plow, for enh.rging or narrowing loft, elastic top, so a.rranged as to secure .ne 

= board, ILnd thus the desired impression is con- the cut of the furrow. .A. moveable beam to pointa from striking against the porcela.in of An Amerlean Gas EngIne In England. 
veyed. The whole ot the machine is not great- alter line of draught is not new, but the man- which the inkstand is made. This promises Mr. Ethan Campbell, of New York, styled a 
er in size thm a. Coot square, and Mr. Hughes ner of operating the beam for that purpose by to be a very u�eflll appl,iqation of ingenuity. philosophical, practical and experimental en-
ha.s plans in operation for still further simpli- Mr. Rodgers, appears to be a. good irnprove- == gineer, has taken out a patent in England for 

'Wrought Iron Plow Stock. b fying it, with the view of rendering it still ment. A cast iron box ii! fitted to the fuce of Mr. Ja.mes H. :forman, of this country, ex-' obtaining an improvement in moth-e power, y 
more useful. The iJlmates of tb,e instituti-on the inner stilt of the plow, and it has a flange hibited during last week, to a few friends in emp�oying the vapor of alfohol as a ,Hubstitute 
atOIa Trafford have already used his ingeni- aboTe and below, to prevent the inner end of this place, a plow stock, of wrought iron, for steam, and using the same liquid over and 
OUB machine with the most happy and suo- the bel/m from being directed up Or down and which for simplicity of construction and effi- over again, a.lternately,generating and conden
cessful results. to hold it firm. The beam is moved endways ciency of worth, surpasses any thing of the sing the vapor, the apparatus being so COll-

[The above is from the M�llh;ester Courier, by a long Selrew bolt, which is united to the sort we aave ever seen. Its durability, cheap- structed and arranged, that no escape ef it to 
and if we mist8.ke not, there is a �imilar ma_ vertical bolt, which pas8es down through th,e ness, and simplicity will, we think, bring it in- the atmosphere is permitted. 
chin� used at the Philadelphia. Blind Asylum, beam and body ef the mould board, and an- to generallls8. Any good plaJ.lta.t1on smith .Jerse;='�ble. which was invented by the superintendant� swer for the axiil on which the beam is swur.g, can make one, and to repair it (if by any pOBsi- TheMorristown Jerseyman says that J. H. === to change the line of its direction. The man- billity it should,ever get out of order,) would Gordon, while digging f or lime stone at the foot Great IfJI,proTement,1n D�erreotl'P8. 

J " ". h f P·t·-b h . ner of keeping the beam snug to the stilt, and be an easy J'ob for anyone. of Tllrhy mQuntain, in Pequama.c, struck a Mr. C4as., , �lt OD!, 0 , .1 ... urg aSJn-
vented one .f the grandest impro�ementa ever yet to change it accurately and easlly, is some- T�e model tried by the inventor,Mr. Fore- vein of beautiful white marble, in Bome por
made in the a.rt,of Daguerreotyping ; in fact thing which commends itself at once to favor. man, weighed about thirty pOUllds, including tions of which were pyrites of copper, and 

d f Measures have been taken to secure a pa.- a sma. II colter attached to it. All who saw it seams'of &sbestos of about an inch in thick-we blllieve it second .only to the iscovery 0 ' 

, T . t tent. in use were satisfied that it was the thin,g - neBS. The extent of the vein of marble 

I 
:paguerreillimself. he ,improvement conS18 s = = 
in what is termed. ihe U :M;lIogic Back Ground," Patent Inkstand. and every one wondered, as they saw it work- not yet be ascertained, �ut appearances 
which is given by a.·chemical proce�s, and con. Messrs. Fife, 'of Phila.delphia, have introdu- ing, that so simple, convenient, entirely man- cate it to be very large. 
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